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The days of meeting someone on the street corner to 
buy a bag of weed are long gone. With marijuana 
now legal for medicinal use (and soon-to-be 
recreational) in Canada, many patients are looking to 
the internet to buy their medicine. Here’s just a few of 
the reasons so many are looking to buy their weed 
online and get it safely delivered right to their front 
door.
 

Ÿ You Don’t Have to Leave the House

Ÿ It’s Super Discreet
 

Ÿ There is a Larger Product Selection
 

Ÿ Excellent for Critically ill Patients
 

Ÿ A Great Way for Mentally ill Patients 
to Medicate

  
For patients with degenerative diseases such as 
Alzheimer’s, mail order marijuana is practically a 
requirement. Many of these patients are under the 
full-time care of another person who, unless they 
have a medical card, aren’t able to buy marijuana. 
Mail order marijuana is often their only means of 
getting the medicine they so desperately need.

5 BENEFITS  
OF

 MAIL ORDER 
MARIJUANA

We’ve never had 
a problem but in 
the event that 
your mail order marijuana is lost or 
stolen, we will reship to you at no 
expense to yourself. We make sure 
every medical marijuana Canada 
order will be delivered safely. We 
know how important your medical 
cannabis Canada is.

When you order weed online with 
us, we guarantee the lowest prices. 
We’re so confident that we have the 
lowest price that if you find an 
identical item currently offered for 
less, we’ll match that price!

100% INSURED

BEST PRICE GUARANTEED!

10% OFF FOR ALL HIGH! CANADA READERS!
Use coupon code ‘highcanada’ at checkout

The best name, the fastest guaranteed delivery
and top notch cannabis every time!
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OBVIOUSLY GREW THEIR OWN BUD
WHOEVER SAID THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE...
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HIGH! Canada #3 January 2016 Edition is published 
b y  H i g h  C a n a d a !   6 4 7 - 6 2 2 - 4 4 7 2    
Publisher, Editor, Art Director, Marketing :  CC 
W i l l i a m s ,  C J .  W i l l i a m s   
Creative Consultants: C. Williams, J. Stamos, James 
Longshore, Chris Blue, Deedee St. Petersburg, 
K .  H o t c h k i s s ,  J a s p e r  J o n e s ,  H .  H u f f , 
L .  B a r b e r  ,  R .  F l e m i n g ,  R .  M c B r i d e 
Contributing Artists/Writers: the usual gang of 
stoners. The names and characters used in High! 

Canada are fictitious except when 
identified as real in interviews, stories 
and other types of interesting and 
factual articles. Any similarity without 
satirical purpose to a living person is 
completely coincidental  unless 
p e r m i s s i o n  w a s  g i v e n .
For more information on HIGH! Canada 
p l e a s e  e m a i l  u s  a t 
h igh .canada .home@gmai l . com

High There! 

The New Year is going to be filled with exciting times. 

A Liberal win last year promises much in the way of cannabis-
reforms in Canada this year but there are still considerable 
growing pains. Out of the raids and acts of civil disobedience 
comes an very large group of Canadians who say ‘enough is 
enough’. The time for change is now. 

Look forward to big things at this year’s 10th anniversary of 
Chris and Erin Goodwin’s 420 Celebration at Dundas Square, 
the Global Marijuana March in early May and the launch of 
the Lift Cannabis Expo at the Metro Convention Centre in late 
May and of course - Cannafest 2016 in August.

Cy Williams
PUBLISHER

EDITORIAL
JANUARY 2016

@CanadaHighhigh.canada

CANADA

Canna Relief helps you
safely and effectively
control your high.

www.highcanada.net



HAMILTON
STEPS UP IT’S 
CANNABIS 
GAME

THE HAMMER DROPS!

The city of Hamilton, with the motto “Together Aspire - 
Together Achieve” is historically known for hammering 
out steel. But in the future, some suggest, medical 
marijuana would be another good niche. Hamilton - a 
city with one of the highest rates of enforcement of 
marijuana possession offences in the country. 
Statistics Canada information released this summer 
shows that the number of marijuana-related charges 
laid by Hamilton police increased 154 per cent from 
2006 to 2014.

With new Health Canada regulations, a handful of 
medical marijuana growers have already applied to set 
up in Hamilton. The city has plenty of land zoned 
agricultural and industrial that would accommodate 
these facilities, said Hamilton Coun. Chad Collins.

“We could be turning brownfields into green fields, and 
using green fields for their intended use,” he said at a 
planning committee meeting Tuesday.

In fact, if the city can decide by June how to zone and 
handle the facilities, “it could be the next big business 
in Hamilton,” said Coun. Jason Farr.

Municipalities across Ontario are grappling with how to 
deal with a potential influx of medical marijuana 
facilities. Hamilton Councillors voted Tuesday that 

SPECIAL 
NOTES 
BY THE 
CROP 
KING

Hamilton is also known as the Hammer and it is quickly 
gaining that same reputation in the seed industry. This 
southern Ontario area best known for its steel and 
industrial side also has a very large sized green thumb. 
The area's growers are making quick decisive 
decisions about what they want to grow in terms of this 
year's yield and turning more and more often to Crop 
King Seeds and their array of seed possibilities. Crop 
King Seeds are now available for sale at over 50 stores 
in Ontario with a few right in Hamilton like Blazin' 
Colour and Where Heads Meet Over. In the last year 
the canna business has really taken off in Hamilton and 
Crop King Seeds has been proud to supply Hamilton's 
grow industry with the seed they need to become true 
leaders in the industry. 

With Crop King Seed's new product line of CBD 
Strains, Auto-Flowers and classics like White Widow, a 
local head shop and hydroponics stores in Ontario will 
be proud to usher in this new season of growing - hand 
in hand -with the good people of the the hammer.



they belong on agricultural land. But the city will also examine 
allowing them on industrial land, as some other cities have 
done.

Hamilton has plenty of both, said Collins, who represents 
Ward 5 in Hamilton, Ontario,. “We can advise investors looking 
at these facilities that we have two categories of land.”

Coun. Terry Whitehead of Ward 8 in Hamilton thought they 
were closer to industry than farming. In February, Whitehead 
suggested encouraging medical marijuana growers to locate 
in vacant industrial buildings.

“You’re dealing with cultivation, packing, delivery to end user 
— no wholesale — and you’re saying that is an agricultural 
use,” he said. “I don’t agree with it. When you look at it from 
beginning to end, it really is a process.”

But others said medical marijuana works similar to how flower 
growers operate. “Look at cucumbers, for example,” said 
Joanne Hickey-Evans, manager of policy planning. “They 
grow them, quality control them, wrap them in plastic and send 
them out.”

Andy Burns used to work with a Hamilton medical marijuana 
centre. Now he aims to build his own growing facility in a rural 

area near Woodstock. Such facilities are 
more like farms than industry, he said. “You 
grow seedlings, cut the flower off, dry it, put it 
in a bag and sell it,” he told CBC Hamilton. 
“It’s not an industrial process. We look like 
mushroom farmers or ginseng farmers 
except for the nature of our product.”

The facilities don’t draw a lot of crime or 
require armed guards either, he said. Staff 
will now identify appropriate locations for 
future facilities.

As of April 1, federal regulations will change 
regarding medical marijuana. Currently, 
patients can get it from individuals or one of 
four licensed producers in Canada. Under 
new regulations, patients can buy from 
licensed growers only.

The city has until June to finalize how it will 
zone marijuana-growing facilities, and 
where they can be located, Hickey-Evans 
said.

With new federal regulations, producers are 

blazin’
colour and culture

62 James Street North, Hamilton
 

Arizer Solo $195.00
SUBVAP Reg $ 75.00 Sale $50.00

Rolling papers & Incense 
Buy 2 get 1 Free.

JANUARY 

WINTER 
WONDERMENT 

SALE



at the city building department knew about the new 
rural facility in her ward until a letter landed on her 
desk. It’s largely uncharted territory for the city, which 
doesn’t know if it can even set a limit on how many 
growing operations there are. Partridge has concerns. 
“What’s it going to mean security wise?” she said. 
“What’s it going to mean in terms of the impact on other 
residents and farms in the area? What’s it going to 
mean in terms of policing? We don’t have any of that 
information.”

How these buildings are zoned will also dictate how 
easy it is to locate them in Brownfields, said Joanne 
Hickey-Evans, a manager in the planning department. 

There are many important decisions to be made over 
the next year in Hamilton and the city is quickly 
becoming a hub of Southern Ontario cannabis culture. 

With industry leaders like the Brightest Moments 
Dispensary, Tweed, Bedrocan and a plethora of 
canna-friendly businesses gearing up to conquer the 
canna-industry in Hamilton - the timing on these major 
decisions could not be better.

popping up around Hamilton wanting federal licences 
t o  g r o w  m e d i c a l  m a r i j u a n a . 
Coun. Terry Whitehead wants to look at offering up 
some of the city’s brownfields for that purpose.

Growing medical marijuana requires a large building 
with tight security. Meanwhile, Hamilton has a lot of 
unused buildings that fit the bill. “When you start 
building those sorts of block buildings in an 
agricultural area, does it make sense?” said 
Whitehead, who represents Ward 8.  “We’ve got 
buildings that are virtually abandoned that would 
probably meet the requirements.”

As of April 1, federal regulations will change regarding 
medical marijuana. Currently, patients can get it from 
individuals or one of four licensed producers in 
Canada. Under new regulations, patients can buy 
from licensed growers only. That means more 
producers are setting up shop and requesting federal 
licences. City staff couldn’t say Tuesday how many 
have filed notices of intent in Hamilton, but Coun. Judi 
Partridge says she’s heard of about five. That 
includes a newly constructed facility in her area of 
Ward 15 in Flamborough. Neither Partridge nor city 
staff would reveal the exact location of the plant.

The city is now grappling with what to zone these 
facilities, and what sort of planning and building code 
measures will regulate them. The zoning is important 
— it will determine how much each facility pays in tax 
dollars, and where the facilities can be located. On 
Tuesday, the planning committee voted that when the 
city receives a notice of intent, ward councillors and 
the building department have to be informed. No one 

at the city building department knew about the new 
rural facility in her ward until a letter landed on her 
desk. It’s largely uncharted territory for the city, which 
doesn’t know if it can even set a limit on how many 
growing operations there are. Partridge has concerns. 
“What’s it going to mean security wise?” she said. 
“What’s it going to mean in terms of the impact on other 
residents and farms in the area? What’s it going to 
mean in terms of policing? We don’t have any of that 
information.”

How these buildings are zoned will also dictate how 
easy it is to locate them in Brownfields, said Joanne 
Hickey-Evans, a manager in the planning department. 

There are many important decisions to be made over 
the next year in Hamilton and the city is quickly 
becoming a hub of Southern Ontario cannabis culture. 

With industry leaders like the Brightest Moments 
Dispensary, Tweed, Bedrocan and a plethora of 
canna-friendly businesses gearing up to conquer the 
canna-industry in Hamilton - the timing on these major 
decisions could not be better.

TWEED EXPANDS INTO

HAMILTON
Working with Tweed and 
Bedrocan, Better Hamilton 
opened its doors in the Hammer 
in December of 2015 and offers 
streamlined registration with 
Tweed and Bedrocan. Go in with 
y o u r  c o m p l e t e d  m e d i c a l  
document and they will help get 
y o u  r e g i s t e r e d .  C l i e n t  
consultations by appointment, 
walk-in, and call-in offered by 
t r a i n e d  c l i e n t  c a r e  
representatives. The third in 
Ontario after opening Better 
Etobicoke and Better Guelph.



When you purchase the 420KushBox, you will automatically become a 
member of the Ministry of Cannabis, Member Credentials include...

Ÿ 1 - Licensed Member in Good Standing Card.
Ÿ 1 - Parchment (frameable) Certificate of Membership.
Ÿ 1 - Offical Member of the Order of Cannabis Medal.

The 420 Kush Box from The Ministry of Cannabis is a powerful promotional tool for 
manufacturers, distributors, retailers and e-commerce marketers, offering the opportunity 
to showcase their products and services directly to a highly targeted and motivated audience.  

THE MINISTRY OF CANNABIS 420 KUSH BOX

The 420KushBox is the most exciting offer since the invention of subscription gift boxes.
EXCEPT WITH THE 420 KUSH BOX -THERE IS NO SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED.

1 MEMBER CREDENTIALS

Each 420KushBox contains 2 to 3 
high quality, high value items, 
these include...r
1 - 8" RooR Bong
1 - set of Scales
1 - 4” Glass Pipe

Also included in the 420KushBox are 8-10 spectacular BONUS items!

1 - Metal Pipes (with extra screens)
1 - Herb Grinder 
1 - Pack of DeLuxe Rolling papers
1 - Pack of Pure Hemp Rolling papers
(unbleached) 

2 4 TOP ITEMS
3 UP TO 10 MORE    ITEMS

Ÿ 1 - Pack of Dinefem Rolling papers
Ÿ 1 - Pack Curved Rolling Papers
Ÿ 1 - 2.5" Hand Blown Glass Pipe
Ÿ 1 - Copy of High! Canada
Ÿ 1 - Pack of RAW Classic Rolling papers

ORDER YOUR 

420 KUSH BOX 
TODAY AT

WWW.420BOX.THEMINISTRYOFCANNABIS.COM

KUSH 
BOX

KUSH KUSH 
BOXBOX

KUSH 
BOX

420420420420

200$

worth over

NO SUBSCRIPTION

You don't have to commit to a 
lengthy subscription...

420KushBox compiles and 
issues, for distribution, four (4) 

boxes per year. Special Occasion 
Boxes will be issued for some 

gift giving seasons.

NO SURPRISES

No more waiting to see what your 
getting in your box, no more 

"Surprises" when you're 
"Surprised" to see the same pipe 

or grinder as the last box.
All products included in the 
420KushBox will be listed as 

each box issued approaches it's 
scheduled launch date.

Bundled into your 420KushBox 
are a whole bunch of high value 
coupons for leading cannabis 
related products and services, 

there are the hundreds of dollars 
worth of money saving coupons 
and online offers included with 

420KushBox.

VALUABLE COUPONS

200$

worth over



FEATURE 
CANNA SUTRA

I don’t know if you have heard the cool buzz about 
Canada’s own THC Lube. Cannasutra is a therapeutic oil 
designed to greatly enhance female pleasure and is made 
with all natural liquid coconut oil (MCT) and purified 
pharmaceutical-grade cannabis oil. Cannasutra is not 
designed to be used as a traditional sex lube during 
intercourse though. It is intended to be applied as a pre-
lubricant at least 15 minutes before climaxing. This time 
period allows the active compounds of the medicine to be 
activated and absorbed. While some women report 
experiencing enhanced sensations immediately, others 
say waiting up to an hour provides them the best results. 
We encourage you to experiment alone or with a partner to 
find the right combination for you. 

Our name says it all. At Bong city you’ll find 
everything you’re looking for and more. 

We have a huge selection of bongs to choose 
from, tailored to fit specific needs.

www.bongcity.com
Visit us online at

or at our Victoria, 
BC location 

at 1802 Cook Street
778-265-7866



TORONTO

DISPENSARY NEWS IN CANADA
THE WEST COAST

Kensington Market continues its transformation into 
Toronto’s own little Amsterdam - with numerous awesome 
dispensaries within a short walk from each other. Toronto 
Holistic Cannabinoids, Top Shelf on Baldwin and The 
Green Room on Spadina plus a few others - all within a five 
minute walk from each other - 
Hamilton residents can consider themselves in good hands 
with the  Bright Moments Dispensary - excellent 
selection and a bud-tender on duty.
Newly opened 416 Medicinal on King West celebrated with 
a packed house early in December. One of the nicest 
looking dispensaries we have seen in Ontario so far.

Cannabis Rights Coalition (CRC) supporters gathered at 
The Underground Cafe in Toronto for the second annual 
Holiday Hangout fundraiser, collecting $1352.30 toward 
medical cannabis activism in Canada. Cannabis Rights 
Coalition board member Daniel Pagnutti said the event 
brought together many old faces and new friends for a very 
special night that featured comedy, dancing, raffle prizes 
and more – organized by CRC board member Justin 
Loizos.

“The second annual Holiday Hangout was a success,” said 
Pagnutti. “We had a full house and I’m sure a great time was 
had by all.” Pagnutti said the the CRC couldn’t thank venue 
operator Puff Mamma enough for all the work her and her 
staff did for the fundraiser event.

On Nov. 25, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police warned 
the owners of the "gray market" cannabis dispensaries in 
Nanaimo, British Columbia that raids could be imminent. 

On Dec. 1, they carried out that threat by serving 
search warrants to three of the 10 dispensaries that 
received cease-and-desist orders on Nov. 12. Police 
raided the city's three largest cannabis stores: Trees 
Dispensary, Phoenix Pain Management Society 
and Nature's Source Society. In total, 16 people 
were arrested and charged with illegally trafficking a 
controlled substance. Anita Roy - the manager of 
Trees - told The Nanaimo Bulletin: "I wish it would 
have been me because innocent employees should 
not be arrested or harassed in this way.”

In Quebec, Judge Pierre Chevalier oversaw the trial 
of Mario Larouche, who was charged with the 
unlawful possession of 30 cannabis plants. Larouche 
suffers from pain but was denied a medical marijuana 
authorization to possess. The crown counsel 
suggested a sentence of 90 days in jail and a $250 
fine, but the judge would have none of that.

In lieu of jail time, Judge Chevalier handed down a 
sentence of $1, along with a poignant statement on 
the incident:

“If the accused had met a doctor in charge, he would 
probably have had his prescription… he would not be 

Cy’s
notesnotes

Cy’s

QUEBEC



DISPENSARY 
NEWS 

IN CANADA

QUEBEC
in court today, in a system where it does not give people access to a 
natural medicine that goes back centuries, millennia.”

The judge also had some stern words in regards to Canada’s current 
marijuana laws and didn’t hesitate to let the court know his opinion:

“We are in a society when people are accused of the possession and 
use of marijuana, while more than half the population has admitted to 
using it. These are laws that are obsolete and ridiculous, when one is 
in the presence of laws that would give more than half the population 
of Canada a criminal record…I think it’s time we look much more 
leniently on these things that happen.”



CANNABIS 104

the NEW SCIENCE 
of EXTRACTION

New Science 

MEETS 
Ancient Tecnique

SPECIAL FEATURE!

The intoxicating effects 
o f  c a n n a b i s  h a v e 
skyrocketed in the last 50 
years as the plant's 
r a p i d l y  w i d e n i n g 
acceptance has spurred 
a race among growers to 

produce ever more potent 
strains. But even the stickiest of the ickiest 
buds top out at 25 percent THC per unit 
weight and, for a new generation of 
connoisseurs, that isn't good enough.

An ancient technique, revived in the 1970s 
and rapidly modernized since the days of 
disco, now promises to squeeze every last 
drop of THC from top-shelf strains, 
delivering near-narcotic highs that are 
orders of magnitudes cleaner than what 
even the most extravagant vaporizing 
percolator rig can produce. Welcome to 
wax.

Today, things are a bit different and the 
methods of extraction come in two primary 
classes: whether or not they utilize solvents.

Hashish—arabic for "grass"—has 
been around nearly as long as we've 
known of the psychedelic effects of 
cannabis. First collected in Morocco 
from the crystalline-stalked resin 
glands called trichomes, hashish 
has been used in ceremonies 
throughout the middle and far east 
for hundreds of years, not to 
mention your weekend ritual from 
college.

Even as far back as 1596, famed 
Dutchman traveller and writer Jan 
Huyghen van Linschoten described 
the Egyptian's use of hash (or 
"Bangue") in edibles,



Cannabis originally developed cannabinoids as a 
means of self-defense against insects that would 
feed upon it. That's why it developed cannabinoid-
rich glandular hairs known as trichomes across its 
stalks and leaves. Through a variety of 
mechanical means humans have devised means 
of separating the trichomes from the plant matter 
and concentrating it into hash.

The simplest method is to physically remove the 
trichomes using a sieve. The resulting kief, 
sometimes erroneously referred to as "pollen", 
ranges in color from crystalline white to yellow to 
light brown and has the properties of fine dust. 
Often pressed into cakes of hashish, kief can be 
smoked atop bowls or straight up, vaporized or 
incorporated into edibles. Containing anywhere 
from 15 to 50 percent THC by weight, kief is an 
easily produced concentrate.

A second method of mechanical separation 
utilizes ice-water. This method relies on the 
principle that the resin glands of the cannabis plant 
are more dense than water, and results in a 
product known as Cold Water hash or Bubble 
hash. The plant materials are first secured within 
specia l ly-designed fi l t ra t ion bags,  then 
submerged in an ice bath to lower their 
temperature and make the trichomes more brittle. 
With a bit of agitation the trichomes will break off of 
the plant matter and fall through the filter bag's 
pores and sink to the bottom of 
the bath where they can easily 
be collected.

T h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  a  h i g h l y 
concentrated resin (running 
between 30 and 60 percent 

Bangue is likewise much used in 
Turkey and Egypt, and is made in 
three sorts, having also three 
several names. 

The first by the Egyptians is called 
Assis (Hashish (Arab.)), which is 
the powder of Hemp, or of Hemp 
leaves, which water made in paste 
or dough, where of they ate five 
pieces,  (each)  as big as a 
Chestnut (and some more); such 
as eat it, for an however after, are 
as if they were drunk, without 
sense, and as it were besides 
themselves, thinking they see 
many strange sights, wherein 
they are much pleased. 

This is used by the common 
people, because it is of a small 
price, and it is no wonder, that 
such vertue proceedeth from the 
Hempe, for that according to 
G a l e n s  o p i n i o n ,  H e m p e 
execssively filleth the head.

These early presses of hash were 
largely either collected directly 
from the plants or extracted from 
the  p lant  mater ia l ,  as  van 
Linschoten describes, by making 
a dough from the trichome-rich 
water in which hemp stalks have 
been mashed.



purity) produced through an 
exceptionally clean method that 
does not rely on chemical 
solvents, but rather simple 
physics. In fact, its nickname of 
bubble hash comes from a 
means of testing the product's 
purity—only high grade resin 
with minimal impurities will 
bubble when heated, if it simply 
melts or vaporizes, you know the 
h a s h  h a s  b e e n  c u t  w i t h 
something. Often plant matter 
will be added back in to give the 
product a green tint but quality 
hash can range in color from 
yellow to chocolate brown to 
ruddy orange, depending on how 
it was manufactured.

Solvents are a fairly recent 
d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  h a s h 
manufacturing but are quickly 
becoming the preferred method 
t o  p r o d u c e  p r o d u c t  w i t h 
extremely high-purities. Rather 
than mechanically separate the 
resin from the plant matter, these 
methods employ something like 
ethanol, butane, or hexane to 
dissolve it instead. The solvent is 
then evaporated, boiled, or 
otherwise siphoned off, leaving 
behind just hash oil, which can 
then either be consumed directly 
or processed further into harder 
resins and waxes.

Purity can range from 70 to 90 
p e r c e n t  w i t h  t h e s e 
products—the equivalent high of 
smoking as many as two joints 
condensed down into a single 
dab of hash—plus the product 
itself does not emit a scent when 
stored or smoked.

However, blasting a solvent through plant matter doesn't 
leave you with nothing but trichomes. "You're getting a lot of 
extra goodies that come out in those solvent extracts," Bob 
Melamede, Ph.D., associate professor of biology at the 
University of Colorado, and the president/CEO of Cannabis 
Science Inc., told High Times.

"Aside from the oils, there are all sorts of compounds that 
come out that probably have beneficial value," he 
continued. "We've got indications that there are differences 
in the effects, pain relief properties and potentially other 
important phenomena. We don't really know at this point ... 
all we know is that this plant is quite the magical chemistry 
set."

But making hash ain't easy, and it requires a lot of 
resources. A pound of marijuana typically produces just a 
tenth to a fifth of a pound of hash oil, according to Oregon-
based grower, Cannabis Cup winner "Ganja John" via 
Wired. The use of chemical solvents, often explosive 
mixtures of flammable gases that routinely ruin the weeks of 
many a wannabe grower, must be fully exorcised from the 
product before it can be used.

But the dangers inherent in making this next-gen hash oil 
have done nothing to inhibit its explosive rise in popularity 
over the past few years. "BHO [Butane Hash Oil] has been 
gaining in popularity in the past three years," High Times 
senior editor Bobby Black told Wired. "It's been done for 
decades, but it was only done by a few people and it was 
very underground. Even at High Times we didn't really talk 
about it or cover it because it was so rare."

Brad Gibbs, of Greenest Green, a state-of-the art BHO lab 
in Denver, Co echos those sentiments, betting that hash oil 
dabs will all but eliminate demand for traditional cannabis 

Continued on page 18



2016 STONER GIRL RESOLUTIONS
Let's face it, the majority of those resolutions you 
made on January 1, 2016 (and 2015, 2014, 2013...) 
haven't been set in stone. We always find a way to 
somehow forget about them or change the goal to 
meet our own needs throughout the rest of the year. 
Why not make some New Year's resolutions that can 
be kept happily and dutifully? High! Canada style!

Here are 5 Stoner Resolutions that will properly 
propel you into a new year!

1. GROW YOUR HERB AND SMOKE IT TOO!
If you have never grown your own herb, stop right 
here. This is the year for you to experiment growing 
your first bud and enjoying the singular pleasure of 
smoking your own yield. Consider easy buds for busy 
people to start you off.

2. BECOME A BETTER ADVOCATE FOR MARIJUANA
There's a lot more to being an advocate for 
marijuana legalization than just smoking and 
marching around your town lawmaker's lawn. It's a 
battle of ideas and research -- lobbyists and 
advocates need to be trained. Read more about 
becoming a better local advocate for your city or 
state here.

3. TRY SOMETHING NEW
I don't care if you smoke once a day or once a year, 
try something new! There's such a plethora of new 
ways to ingest THC that it's mindblowing. 
Vape, bake, cook, try some solventless hash, find a 
new concentrate, drink some marijuana-infused 
lemonade. The world (i.e. Colorado, Vancouver, and 
your drug dealers basement) is your oyster.



4. EXERCISE...HIGH!
Studies show that you can toke up to tone 
up, so get to it! There's no better way to 
enjoy the gym than with a little THC in 
your system. Put the donuts down and 
throw around some iron instead!

5. SMOKE. MORE. MARIJUANA.
2015 was good for marijuana, but 2016 
will be great. Keep doing what you do, 
and keep building community with us.



didn't really talk about it or cover it because it was 
so rare." Brad Gibbs, of Greenest Green, a state-
of-the art BHO lab in Denver, Co echos those 
sentiments, betting that hash oil dabs will all but 
eliminate demand for traditional cannabis 
products. "Dabs are the future of cannabis," he told 
High Times. "Both recreational and medicinal."

Leading the concentrate charge is a Canadian 
grower and BHO producer going by the name of 
BudderKing. He's reportedly produced the 
cannabis equivalent of Heisenberg's crystal blue.

"I make something called ‘Budder,' and it's the 
strongest, cleanest, stoniest stuff in the world," He 
declared to Cannabis Culture's Pete Brady. "It's 
virtually all THC. There's nothing better than 
Budder."

Cannabis Culture reports that they submitted to Dr 
Paul Hornby, a chemist and plant analyst who runs 
Hedron Analytic Inc, a cannabis potency testing 
facility in Canada who declared, "Budder is the 
cleanest, most potent cannabis product I've ever 
tested." "The top Budder sample was 99.6% pure," 
Hornby explained, "which means if you had an 
ounce of it, only a tiny fraction of a gram would be 
anything other than cannabinoids. We also tested 
Budder for toxins, solvents, molds, diseases, 
heavy metals and other contaminants. There were 
none. It's essentially just pure cannabinoids. I've 
tested a lot of cannabis materials, but this is the 
most impressive."

The product reportedly comes as a light, golden-
brown paste and is easily identifiable by its high 
price (often more than $40 a gram) but also its 
overwhelming potency. Of course, you can be sure 
that there are thousands of enterprising BHO 
cooks around the world already working to purify 
that last little bit. But once you've already got to 
99.6 percent, the last 0.4 is just for bragging rights.

reprinted with 
thanks to

Andrew Tarantola
GIZMODO

Hashing It Out: 
The Art and Science 
of Pushing Pot To 

Its THC Limits



A Na�onal Access Cannabis membership makes the 
complex process of legal medical marijuana simple. 

MAKING SURE YOU ALWAYS HAVE SAFE 
ACCESS TO THE MEDICATION YOU NEED.

-  Advanced pharmaceutical software, analyse drug interaction
-  Standardized cards for medicinal marijuana access
-  Pharmacist consultations to monitor safe usage and 
   interactions with existing prescription drugs.

WHAT IS NATIONAL ACCESS CANNABIS?
Na�onal Access Cannabis is devoted to improving pa�ents’ quality of life by crea�ng local alterna�ve 
care centres in every region of Canada. We are breaking new ground in a rapidly evolving landscape, 

and we are guided by 3 key principles…

HEALTH AWARENESS
RESPONSIBLE ACCESS

RISK REDUCTION

-  Educate patients through health consultation
-  Suggest appropriate dosage and consumption methods
-  Review the strains that are best-suited to particular ailments
-  Facilitate relationships between the 
   doctor, patient and pharmacist

-  Standardized medicinal marijuana access CARDS, recognized by LAW ENFORCEMENT
-  Promote responsible behavior through work with partners, AFFILIATES and associations
-  Offer safe, secure locations with access to trusted health care providers

For more informa�on visit us online at 
www.na�onalaccesscannabis.com

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!



An Australian family who travelled to Canada in 
order to legally access cannabis oil treatment 
could soon be forced to return home, where the 
life-changing medication is outlawed.

Tabetha and Georgia-Grace Fulton, 13 and 8, 
both suffer from a degenerative lung disease so 
rare that it doesn’t have a name. Their mother, 
Bobby-Jo, brought the girls to Victoria, B.C., so 
they could access the cannabis oil treatment after 
a successful – and illegal – 12-week trial in 
Australia. 

The health benefits from taking cannabis oil were 
astounding, the girls say. They went from taking 
heavy doses of steroids and being unable to stay 
awake for more than 45 minutes, to being able to 
walk around all day without oxygen tanks.

Her sister agreed: “I’m more energized. It’s just 
amazing,” Georgia-Grace said. Each day, the 
girls take two millilitres of cannabis oil which 
doesn’t contain the psychoactive component 
THC, the chemical that could make the children 
feel “high.”

But their days on the drug could be numbered. 
Their six-month stay in Canada is nearing an end, 
leaving the Fultons with a difficult choice: stay in 
Canada to continue treatment, or return home 
and go back on steroids. But the family is hoping 
to carve out a third option – to return to Australia 
with legal exemption from pot laws, allowing the 
sisters to continue treatment in the comfort of their 
home.

To build a case for the Australian government, the 
Fultons are working alongside National Access 
Cannabis (NAC), an alternative treatment centre 

in Victoria, B.C., that advocates for cannabis-based 
medication. They have the girls working with a pediatric 
lung specialist, a pharmacist, and Health Canada to 
collect information for their pitch. “We’re continuing to 
monitor the progress of the children,” said Alex Abellan, 
founder of the NAC. “We’re sharing all the information we 
have with our physician and pharmacist to the 
government. We’re also lobbying the health minister’s 
office and the prime minister’s office in Australia.”

Since the girls began treatment, their day-to-day lives 
changed drastically, Abellan insists.

“I couldn’t take them out to a restaurant, we were walking 
around with tanks, and they had to be back within 45 
minutes to an hour,” he said of their experience before the 
treatment. “It’s ridiculous the life that these children were 
living.” Now, Abellan says, Georgia-Grace has enough 
strength to pummel a punching bag. “I wish you could see 
a before and after, it’s amazing,” he said.

They recognize that their chances are slim, but the girls’ 
first hope is to be back at home with their friends. “It’s 
where I was born, raised, and it’s, well, my home. I would 
love to be able to be healthy and be home,” Tabetha said. 
If their pitch is rejected, there’s no plan in motion to stay in 
Canada, their mother says, and they haven’t applied to 
extend their visit.

“Just got to keep our fingers crossed that they’ll let us do 
it,” Bobby-Jo Fulton said. “Otherwise they’re back on the 
steroids.”

In the meantime, Abellan insists that Canada should 
conduct more studies into cannabis as treatment to help 
children like the Fulton girls.

“We need to do more research, get some clinical trials … 
[get] physicians more educated on cannabis, and spread 
the word so that other children with lung disease can be 
helped.”

Australian girls in B.C. 
for cannabis oil treatment

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 

THE FULTON GIRLS?

With Thanks to and Admiration for Alex Alellan



YOUR OWN THIS WINTER

HIGH! CANADA GUIDE TO

GROWING

If you look on line these days there are endless resources and 
links on” How to Grow Weed “. You could just spend hours of 
time Google searching. 

Why do we have to do another guide? 

What we are going to attempt to do hear on this page is give 
beginners tips, how to’s and what to watch out for’s before you 
waste your hard earned money on a potential disaster. As well I 
am sure there will be interesting info for every level of Grower. 
Maybe we will just share some grow stories from the past.

I am not a writer; I am a Farmer but I guess that means a grower 
to some.  I have been actively growing and trying various 
methods of growing since 1986.  All the years in various parts 

of B.C. indoor and out. I think the great thing for a new 
magazine is we are all new to each other; we can make 
this magazine as fun and informational as we want. 

I encourage you to write to us with any questions or 
stories related to any fourth coming articles. Or if you 
have an idea for a story let me know. 

My name is Jasper Jones. I look forward to sharing some 
of my Growing Ideas and Info with you all in upcoming 
issues.

Happy New Year Everyone,                                        J.J.

By Jasper Jones 



YOUR OWN THIS WINTER

HIGH! CANADA GUIDE TO

GROWING

Topic 1 Part 1

By Jasper Jones 

Enjoy your Gardens !  

J.J.

How long does it take to grow weed?

The business of growing is a huge
responsibility and one that all growers 
need to understand before they start 
spending time and money on a project.

I  w i l l  b e  c o n c e n t r a t i n g  o n  
“Outdoor Growing”, because it is 
cheaper and a good way for new 
growers to see if growing is a good fit 
for them. I do use indoor lights and 
space to start plants, germinating, 
c l o n i n g  o r  i f  I  a m  k e e p i n g  
‘a Mother Plant’.

I even use lights at times in the fall to 
finish a plant. However it is my opinion 
that if you can make the commitment to 

manage your outdoor garden you will 
soon be making your own decisions 
and taking your own direction as far 
as growing In or Outdoor. So 
Outdoors you’re looking at 7 plus 
months (OF GROWING!!!) You still 
have to find a location and depending 
on size of area the tools you will need 
for that area. That’s why I tell people it 
is a 365-day a year devotion of love 
for my family and me. However we 
are going to try and make this column 
as simple as possible and let you our 
reader take this advise as far as you 
want.

0-4 weeks (before you start to grow)

7 plus months to grow weed from 
seed (unless we decide to do a light 
deprivation). More on this later.

Post Harvest Time, “ The Cure” 
could take as much as 4-6 more 
weeks.

Next issue we will look specifically at
each week in the 7 plus months you 
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Professor Chagal ’s 

STONER ASTROLOGYSTONER ASTROLOGYSTONER ASTROLOGYSTONER ASTROLOGY

taurus

gemini

cancer

leo

virgo

libra

scorpio

sagittarius

capricorn

aquarius

pisces

Aries it's a new year and time for you to step out of the shadows and shine. Impress 
others with your charm and wit. Your efforts will be admired and applauded.

Libra I have one word for you the will define the new year. Adventure. This year you will 
try new things you always wanted to try or go see those places you've always wanted to 
visit. And while your at it expand your canna - culinary chops and try some new canna 
delicious goodies.

Well Scorpio you made it through 2015 with a few bumps and bruises but it's over. 2016 is 
looking so much better for you. So this year take some much needed time out for 
yourself.  Get together with friends, play some Jenga and pass that bong around.

You may be asking yourself how can I improve things this new year?  I have three things 
to tell you. Live each day to the fullest. Love yourself. And remember to laugh out loud 
every single day.

There are some big changes in your love life this year Sagittarius but you can't sit back 
and wait for love to come to you. Get out from behind your computer and start meeting 
real people. Hit that new lounge...you'll meet new people and perhaps even the future love 
of your life.

Gemini your life is spent with an angel on one shoulder and the devil on the other. You've 
always behaved and listened to that angel. I say this year listen to that devil at times. 
Misbehaving can be a whole lot of fun.

 It's getting cold out there  and your first instinct is to hibernate. I say don't do it. Bundle 
up and head outside. Call some friends and have a snow ball fight and revel in our cold 
beautiful Canadian winter.

You've spent too many years keeping a lid on your creativity. This year throw away that lid 
and let those creative juices flow. Take a canvas and paints to your local park, start 
writing that book or perhaps start creating those delicious edibles you've always wanted 
to bake.s the end of the year. Now go clean your bong water.

Leo you spend too much time worrying about your personal and professional life. This 
year stop worrying.  Relax. Enjoy an edible with that special person and just unwind. 
You'll see how wonderful life can be if you take the time to enjoy it.

It's January and baby it's cold outside. Enjoy time indoors reconnecting with close friends 
and family. I see many quiet nights with your significant other  cuddling in front of the TV.  
Netflix and chill.

2015 is over and done. In 2016 you'll start to see the results for all your hard work you put 
in this last year. Take time to celebrate your successes.  Big rewards await you this year.

Pisces you spend way to much time being negative.  That negativity has gotten you no 
where.  This new year will bring you many good things. Learn to love life and appreciate 
the good in it. And on those days when you're not feeling particularly positive just light a 
jay and close your eyes until all those bad feelings float away. 
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January 15-17, 2016

Cannabis Culture 
Lounge
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Vancouver, BC
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HIGH! Canada  420 Advice
Dear DeeDee 
I recently graduated from university 
and moved in with my grandmother 
to save some money. A few nights 
ago I  came home and found 
grandma dancing in the living room 
to the Beach Boys. And last night I 
came home and found her and her 
friends sitting around the dining 
room table eating chocolate cake 
and laughing uncontrollably. They 
weren't even using plates. They just 
had forks and were attacking that 
cake. And finally this morning I 
noticed most of my pot was gone. I 
think my sweet old grandma is 
smoking my stuff. Is this even safe? 
She's 69. Isn't she too old to be 
smoking pot?
 
From Concerned Grandson.

<3 DeeDee

ASK DEEDEE
 
Dear Concerned,
 
The first thing I want to say is go Grandma. Good for her. I would venture a guess that this isn't her 
first cannabis experience. Your grandmother is a child of the 60's. She may still have a little hippie left 
in her. 

Now to your question. Is it safe for her?

I can tell you that many studies have been done in relation to seniors and cannabis use. Cannabis 
has been found to help seniors with so many physical ailments. Seniors have used it to alleviate pain 
that comes from arthritis and muscle tension. It helps boost appetite. It helps lessen their 
dependency on pharmaceuticals. I think you need to have a chat with her. Let her know that you're 
aware that she's smoking your cannabis and that you totally support her. Perhaps you can take 
grandma shopping for a vaporizer which would be easier for her to use than rolling a joint. I 
recommend the Volcano. It's definitely one of the best vaporizers on the market. Or maybe she would 
enjoy some cannabutter for cooking. My Granny love to cook.

Enjoy your time with grandma. She sounds like one hip lady.
 



recipiesrecipiesrecipiesrecipiesrecipiesrecipies
HOW TO MAKE 

DIRECTIONS
Step 1
In a medium saucepan bring a quart of water to a boil on the stove. You can vary 
the amounts, just be sure that the marijuana is always floating about 1 1/2 – 2 
inches from the bottom of the pan.

Step 2
When the water is boiling place the butter in the pan and allow it to melt 
completely. My recipe uses 4 sticks of butter to every ounce of marijuana, so if 
you’re using a half ounce of weed that’s about 2 sticks of butter.

Step 3
Once the butter has melted you can add the marijuana. Once the weed is added 
the heat should be turned down, very low, to barely a simmer. I usually let the 
weed cook for around three hours. You can tell it’s done when the top of the mix 
turns from really watery to glossy and thick.

Step 4
While the cannabutter is cooking set up the bowl to hold the finished product. I like 
to use a heatproof bowl, and some people use a plastic food container. Place a 
double layer of cheesecloth over the top, and secure it with elastic, string or tape.

Step 5
Strain the marijuana butter over the bowl, carefully trying not to spill. When the 
saucepan is empty, undo the twine, pick up the cheesecloth from all four sides and 
squeeze out all of the remaining butter.

Step 6
Allow the cannabutter to cool for about an hour. Place in the fridge until the butter 
has risen to the top layer and is solid. The THC and other properties have 
attached to the butter, and you are just about there.

Step 7
Run a knife around the edge and lift the butter off. Place upside down on your 
work surface and scrape off any of the cooking water. Your cannabutter is ready to 
roll. Enjoy!

NOW EAT UP AND ENJOY.
Learn how to decarboxylate your weed before

 cooking with it, for the full psychoactive effect!

YOU WILL NEED a quart of water

4 sticks of butter to every ounce of marijuana

a heatproof bowlcheesecloth

CANNABUTTER



Here's a guide for home cooks on how to 
determine THC dosage for weed-infused recipes.

First, identify the percentage of THC in the strain 
you’re cooking with. Most strains have about 10 
percent THC.  Strains that have 15-20 percent 
THC are above average, and those with 21 
percent THC or higher are exceptionally strong. If 
you can’t find online plant breeding information or 
cannabinoid lab tests for the strain, estimate at 10 
percent THC. You are starting out with a quarter 
ounce of marijuana, that’s 7 grams. An eighth 
would be 3.5 grams. Every 1 gram of cannabis 
bud has 1,000mg of dry weight. If a strain has 
about 10% THC, ten percent of 1,000mg would be 
100mg. So for cooking or baking at home, it is safe 
to assume that a gram of cannabis contains at 
least 100mg THC.

You do the math accordingly to find out how much 
THC per serving. 

HOW TO CALCULATE THC DOSAGE IN RECIPES FOR MARIJUANA EDIBLES
Take the amount of ground marijuana, convert it to 
milligrams and divide it by the recipe yield to 
determine a per-serving dose of THC. A starting 
dosage for beginners is 5 milligrams per serving (the 
Colorado-mandated serving size for marijuana-infused 
edibles is 10mg THC). Three grams of ground 
marijuana equals 300mg THC. 300mg divided by the 
recipe yield, (a classic cookie recipe makes 60 
cookies) equals 5mg per cookie.  If you want to be 
even more cautious with your at-home cannabutter 
cooking, 1.5 grams (150mg) marijuana divided into a 
60-cookie recipe will yield 2.5mg a serving.

Some notes about edibles: If you eat cannabis with fatty and 
protein rich foods, the effects of marijuana last longer in the body. If 
you eat cannabis in sugary candy form, the high doesn’t last as 
long.  After eating an edible, we recommend waiting 2 hours. If you 
don’t feel high enough, don’t consume another edible, eat 
something fatty instead to increase the effect of the marijuana.  If 
you feel too high, we recommend drinking orange juice or fruit juice 
to raise your blood sugar. 



SEEDS

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

DISPENSARIES

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
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CROP KING SEEDS

www.cropkingseeds.com
1-844-276-7546

MY WEED SEEDS

www.myweedseeds.com
1-888-643-6611

RELIABLE SEEDS

www.reliableseeds.com
1-303-719-4228

THE MINISTRY OF CANNABIS
www.theministryofcannabis.com

1-888-643-6611

BC PAIN SOCIETY
www.bcpainsociety.com

1-844-276-7546

MEDICAL CANNABIS DISPENSARY

VANCOUVER
www.cannabisdispensary.ca

1- 604-255-1844

POTLINKS CLICK

www.potlinks.click
ads@potlinks.click

NATIONAL ACCESS CANNABIS
www.nationalaccesscannabis.com

1-613-729-8255

CLINIQUE LA CROIX VERTE
MONTREAL

1-866-855-7999
shantal@cliniquelacroixverte.com

416 MEDICINAL 
HEALTH CENTER
info@416MCH.com

1-647-352-4642

TORONTO HOLISTIC 
CANNABINOIDS

www.torontohc.ca/

1-647-347-3030

TOP SHELF CANNAWIDE
toronto@cannawide.ca

1-416-977-0420

BRIGHT MOMENTS 
DISPENSARY 

HAMILTON
www.brightmomentsdispensary.com

MED RELEAF
www.medreleaf.com

1-855-473-5323

PURE HEMP/SMOKING BRAND
ROLLING PAPERS
www.purehemp.com

1-888-476-5543
CURVED CANADA
ROLLING PAPERS

www.curvedcanada.com

1-888-000-0000

SENSI SEEDS

www.sensiseeds.com
Amsterdam

UNICORN BRAND FOODS
www.unicornbrandfoods.com
social@unicornbrandfoods.com

CANNAFLAGE DESIGNS
www.cannaflagedesigns.com

530.Ganja13 

1-530-426-5213
BUBBA-LOUIES PAIN CREAM

newagetherapeutics@gmail.com

OTTAWA MEDICAL 
DISPENSARY 

1-613-695-1900
www.theomd.ca



DISPENSARIES

RAINBOW MEDICINAL CANNABIS

416-927-8639
rmccinfo@gmail.com

RED CANOE CANNABIS
STIRLING

info@redcanoecannabis.ca

CANNDO TORONTO
1-416-901-7095
info@canndo.ca

WE ARE THE HIGH 5
www.wearethehigh5.ca

@wearethehigh5

NORML CANADA
info@norml.ca

1-613-546-6266

CALM TORONTO
1-416-367-3459

info@cannabisclub.ca

LONDON COMPASSION
SOCIETY

1-866-337-7705
info@londoncompassionsociety.com

MEDCANACCESS
1-877-780-6337

chat@medcannaccess.com

VAPE CENTRAL
TORONTO 1-416-923-3556 
TOLL FREE 1-866-782-7294

VAPE BY THE LAKE
1-647-349-0214

admin@vapeonthelake.com

LIGHTNINGBUG
BRANDING

1-425-999-8035

VILLAGE VAPOUR
LOUNGE

66 Wellesley St E

VAPE SOCIAL
1-647-343-8492

info@thevaporsocial.com

MARC EMERY'S 
CANNABIS CULTURE LOUNGE

1-604-632-1750
303 W Hastings St

PLANET PARADISE 
www.theplanetparadise.com
51A Winchester St, Toronto,

(647) 346-0710

TORONTO COMPASSION 
CENTRE

1-647-291-0420

BONG CITY
www.bongcity.com

1-778-265-7866

CANNA BASED BUSINESS

TO LIST YOUR CANNABIS
RELATED SERVICE, 

PRODUCT 
OR BUSINESS IN OUR

GREEN PAGES
EMAIL

EDITOR
at

high.canada.home@gmail.com
1-647-622-4472

www.buymyweedonline.ca
Price Match Guarantee!

info@buymyweedonline.ca
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VANCOUVER ISLAND 
COMPASSION SOCIETY 

www.thevics.com
phone: 250-381-8427

email: info@thevics.com

BC COMPASSION CLUB
604-875-0448

info@thecompassionclub.org
www.thecompassionclub.org



416medicinal.com Monday – Saturday: 10am – 8pm
Sunday & Holidays: 12pm – 6pm

info@416mhc.com

647-352-4642

850 King Street West, Toronto. ON Canada

A MEMBERS-ONLY 
MEDICINAL CANNABIS CLUB 
IN DOWNTOWN TORONTO

CANNA BASED BUSINESS
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WHERE HEADS MEET
info@whereheads.ca

1-905-548-6338

CRAZY BILL’S
Hamilton, Ontario

1-905-540-4420

SOCO NORTH
Vaughan, Ontario

1-905-266-1112

KINGSTON COMPASSION 
CLUB SOCIETY

1-613-539-1570

MARIJUANA FOR TRAUMA
veterans helping veterans

www.mftgroup.ca/

BLAZIN’
Hamilton, Ontario

1-905-667-0743

We are ready to discuss Cannabis Therapy with you and your loved ones, so please visit us today.

BETTER ETOBICOKE
etobicoke@tweed.com

1-416-253-1021

BETTER HAMILTON
hamilton@tweed.com

1-905-546-5314

BETTER GUELPH
guelph@tweed.com

1-519-836-5820

PETERBOROUGH
Complementary Health

1-705-775-8326
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PotLinks.click provides a highly 
sophisticated online platform for advertisers 

and publishers of all sizes to meet up and 
exchange advertisements and trafc in a 

mutually benicial manner.

Reach out to a global marketplace using our cost 
effective advertising platform.
 
Create your ads in Text or Banner formats and control 
the target audience of your ads by conguring 
keywords and geographical lters.

Monetize your web page content using our publisher 
platform. Our system ensures maximum revenue 
possible at any given time by rendering ads from 
highest bidders on your websites. www.potlinks.click
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CANNAHOME
Questions about Medical Marijuana?

www.cannahome.ca

KDK DISTRIBUTORS

www.kdkwholersalers.ca
1-844-WESMOKE

KUSHBURY
www.kushbury.com

Strain reviews, vaporizer reviews

POTLINKS CLICK

www.potlinks.click
ads@potlinks.click

DLR LOUNGE
GUELPH @DLR_LOUNGE

51 Macdonell St

CANNASOS.COM
www.cannasos.com

like ‘facebook’ for the marijuana industry

CANNA BASED BUSINESS
HIGH! CANADA

www.highcanada.net

GREEN RHINO
www.thegreenrhino.ca

@cannabishealth

THE ALTERED NATIVE
ORANGEVILLE/COLLINGWOOD/GEORGETOWN

www.thealterednative.com






